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Lenovo 4X91H17795 interface cards/adapter USB Type-C

Brand : Lenovo Product code: 4X91H17795

Product name : 4X91H17795

- Full-size RJ45 connector
- LEDs on RJ45 connector to indicate activity and link status
- Supports PXE boot, Wake-On-LAN, MAC pass through if host notebook supports
- Faster than Gigabit: for smoother video conferencing and seamless streaming using 2.50 Gbps
switches or routers, this adaptor doubles the performance of a traditional Gigabit Ethernet adaptor.
Ethernet signals up to 2.5 Gigabit are designed to work over Cat 5e cabling. Simply pair your USB
Ethernet Adaptor with 2.5 Gbps-capable switches and routers to get upgraded networking without
changing your cables
USB-C to 2.5G Ethernet Adaptor

Lenovo 4X91H17795 interface cards/adapter USB Type-C:

With 2.5 Gbps-capable switches/routers, the Lenovo USB-C to 2.5G Ethernet Adaptor is quick and easy
way to connect your USB-C enabled notebook to Ethernet connections. It’s ideal for imaging of systems
or transferring large files quickly.

Ports & interfaces

Host interface * RJ-45
Output interface * USB Type-C

Design

Internal *
Product colour Black
Hot-Plug support

Certification CB CE FCC ICE RCM VCCI KCC BSMI
EAC Ukraine DoC

Operational conditions

Operating temperature (T-T) 5 - 35 °C

Operational conditions

Operating relative humidity (H-H) 20 - 80%

System requirements

Windows operating systems
supported Windows 10

Weight & dimensions

Width 200 mm
Depth 27.8 mm
Height 14 mm

Packaging data

Package weight 28.515 g
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